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COMMISSIONERS OFFICECOMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

PUBLIC PROTECTION CABINET

DIVISION OF SECURITIES

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION NO. 2023-AH-0003

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS COMPLAINANT

vs.

MICHAEL H. GROSS and

MONEYLIFE PARTNERS, INC. RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

PARTIES

1. The Depaitmenl is responsible for administering the provisions of KRS Chapter

292, the Securities Act of Kentucky (''the Act"), as well as any applicable rules, regulations and

orders entered pursuant to the Act.

2. Respondent Michael H. Gross is a registered investment adviser representative in

Kentucky, Central Registration Depository ("CRD") #2941586. His primaty office address is

13113 Eastpoint Park Boulevard, Suite B, Louisville, Kentucky 40223. Gross is the CEO and Chief

Compliance Officer of Respondent MoneyLife Partners, Inc.

3. MoneyLife Partners, Inc. ("MLP") is a registered investment adviser in Kentucky,

CRD #289097. Its principal office and place of business is 13113 Eastpoint Park Boulevard, Suite

B, Louisville, Kentucky 40223.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

4. On September 15-16, 2021, the Department conducted a routine compliance

examination of MLP and observed the following violations of the Act and regulations promulgated

thereunder:



Financial Records

5. MLP failed to maintain financial records in accordance with statutory and

regulatory requirements.

6. MLP failed to provide the Department a true and accurate general ledger.

7. The balance sheet which MLP provided to the Department included fixed assets

but no^xlocuments sufficient to allow the Department to verify the claimed value of those fixed

assets, nor any depreciation schedules. Depreciation did not appear to have been recorded for those
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fixed assets.

8. MLP's bank-account statements showed MLP was not recording check payments

on an accrual basis.

9. MLP's financial statements did not properly record quarterly management fees

collected in advance as liabilities until earned.

10. The general ledger MLP provided the Department did not record any transactions

for a credit card account from June 2021 through August 2021, though account statements reflected

multiple transactions during that period.

11. The general ledger and profit-and-loss report MLP provided to the Department

impermissibly comingled MLP's fee income and other income from insurance commissions.

12. The equity section of MLP's balance sheet was improperly formatted and contained

incorrect accounts.

13. The Department had previously found deficiencies in MLP's financial statements

upon compliance examinations on March 20, 2018, and February 25-26, 2020.



Net Worth Computations and Assets Under Management

14. Due to the aforementioned deficiencies in MLP's financial statements, MLP's

monthly net-worth computations provided during the examination were inaccurate. Though MLP

purported to provide the Department revised and accurate net-worth computations, it only provided

the Department a balance sheet reflecting "Total Equity."

15. MLP failed to provide the Department evidence of its monthly assets under

management custodied with TD Ameritrade.

16. The Department had previously found deficiencies in MLP's monthly

computations of assets under management upon compliance examinations conducted on March

20, 2018, and February 25-26, 2020.

Advisory Contracts

17. A sample review of MLP's client files during the September 15-16, 2021,

examination revealed several clients with whom MLP had no executed written investment

advisory contract.

18. Certain client agreements in MLP's files lacked the client's signature. Following

the compliance examination, MLP produced executed agreements which had only been signed two

weeks after the compliance examination.

19. Ten of fifteen sampled client files contained agreements with certain sections and

exhibits blank or incomplete.

20. MLP uses a third-party money manager to manage a portion of its client accounts.

The fee schedules and fee formulas MLP provided the Department did not match between MLP's

agreements and the money manager's agreements with those clients.



21. The Department had previously noted MLP' s failure to produce written agreements

with clients upon compliance examinations conducted on March 20, 2018, and February 25-26,

2020. Following the examination on March 20, 2018, the Department required MLP to revise

portions of its Investment Advisory Agreement and execute new advisory agreements with all

ongoing clients. The Department's review of MLP's client files during the September 15-16,2021,

compliance examination revealed five of fifteen sampled clients had never executed a revised

agreement.

Advisory Fees

22. A review of one of MLP client files showed that MLP was charging that client an

annual fee of 1% of the assets during a seventeen-month period where that client's investments

were held solely in cash.

Advertising Material

23. MLP maintains a YouTube channel with four publicly available videos showing

Gross speaking to current or prospective advisory clients on behalf of MLP. The "About" section

of that YouTube channel contained statements constituting an impemiissible guarantee of results

and promising "no contracts."

Form U4

24. Following the compliance examination on September 15-16,2021, the Department

advised Gross that his FINRA Form U4, which is required to register as an investment adviser

representative in Kentucky, was materially incomplete. While Gross made revisions to the Form

U4, he never filed a revised Form U4 on CRD, leaving the incomplete Form U4 as his operative

registration application document.
























